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Abstract
The properties of beams of high energy protons accelerated during ultraintense, picosecond laser-irradiation of thin foil
targets are investigated as a function of preplasma expansion at the target front surface. Significant enhancement in the
maximum proton energy and laser-to-proton energy conversion efficiency is observed at optimum preplasma density
gradients, due to self-focusing of the incident laser pulse. For very long preplasma expansion, the propagating laser
pulse is observed to filament, resulting in highly uniform proton beams, but with reduced flux and maximum energy.
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INTRODUCTION
The generation of beams of multi-MeV ions in the interaction
of high power laser pulses with thin foil targets continues to
attract considerable international interest, due to the uniquely
short pulse and low emittance properties of the beam, and the
potentially compact nature of the source (Borghesi et al.,
2006; Badziak, 2007; Flippo et al., 2007; Schollmeier
et al., 2007; Nickles et al., 2007; Faenov et al., 2007;
Strangio et al., 2007; McKenna et al., 2007). At the laser
intensities available at present, the main ion acceleration
occurs at the rear of the target and is driven by relativistic
electrons accelerated at the front, irradiated surface, that pro-
pagate through the target and produce an electrostatic sheath
at the rear surface (Wilks et al., 2001). The main ion species
accelerated is the proton, due to its high charge-to-mass ratio
and the presence of hydrogenated contamination layers on
the target surfaces (Hegelich et al., 2002; McKenna et al.,
2004). The challenge, for potential applications of this
unique source, is to enhance and control the source and
beam properties.
Preplasma, which is typically produced by prepulses and
amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) at the leading edge
of a high power laser pulse, can play a significant role in
defining the properties of the ion beam. It has been shown
that prepulse induced heating and expansion of the target
rear surface reduces the maximum proton energy (Roth
et al., 2002; Fuchs et al., 2007). Furthermore, Kaluza et al.
(2004) report that the optimum target thickness for proton
acceleration strongly depends on prepulse duration and
Lindau et al. (2005) report proton beam steering due to
ASE-driven target rear surface deformation. However, even
for conditions for which the target rear surface is unper-
turbed, plasma expansion at the front surface can signifi-
cantly affect rear surface ion acceleration. Recent,
theoretical studies have shown that by controlling the scale
length of the front surface preplasma, laser absorption effi-
ciency, and therefore proton acceleration, can be enhanced
(Sentoku et al., 2002; Seo et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2004;
Andreev et al., 2006). Proton energy enhancement at laser
intensities between 1018 and 1019 W/cm2, where the effect
is predicted to be most pronounced (Sentoku et al., 2002),
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has been observed using ultrashort (tens of femtosecond)
laser pulses (Maksimchuk et al., 2000; Yogo et al., 2007;
Glinec et al., 2008).
In this paper, we report on the effects of controlled front
surface plasma expansion on proton acceleration at the rear
of thin metallic foils in the ultraintense picosecond laser
pulse regime. It is in this regime of intensity and pulse dur-
ation that the highest energy protons are presently produced
(Snavely et al., 2000; Robson et al., 2007). This regime is
also directly relevant to the fast ignition approach to fusion
energy (Tabak et al., 1994; Sakagami et al., 2006). That
scheme involves a laser pulse, with similar parameters, that
propagates through coronal plasma and delivers energy,
usually in the form of fast electrons, inside a precompressed
deuterium-tritium pellet.
EXPERIMENTAL
The experiment is performed using the Vulcan petawatt laser
at the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory (Danson et al., 2005).
Chirped pulse amplified (CPA) 1054 nm wavelength (l)
light, in pulses with duration equal to 1 ps (full width at
half maximum (FWHM)) is used to accelerate protons. A
plasma mirror (Dromey et al., 2004), positioned in the focus-
ing beam, suppresses the intensity of the ASE pedestal to
1011 W/cm2. The mirror is operated at 208 angle of inci-
dence, in a p-polarized geometry, with a measured reflectiv-
ity of 32%, providing a maximum energy on target of 115 J.
The CPA pulses are incident on target at 108 and focused to a
spot size of 5 mm (FWHM), to achieve a calculated peak
intensity, ICPA, equal to 3  1020 W/cm2.
The expanding preplasma is produced using low energy
“ablation” laser pulses of 6 ns duration (with a fast rise
time of 0.2 ns and slow decay to about 50% of the peak inten-
sity at 6 ns) and wavelength equal to 1053 nm. The pulses are
focused, using an f/10 lens, to an approximately flat-top
intensity distribution of 450 mm diameter on the target
front surface, centered at the same position as the CPA
focus. The pulse energy is controlled to vary the intensity,
Iabl, in the range 0.5 to 5 TW/cm
2. The ablation pulse
arrives on target first, and the time delay of the arrival of
the CPA pulse, Dt, is varied in the range 0.5 to 3.6 ns, with
0.2 ns precision.
The targets are 25 mm-thick planar Cu foils or 25 mm-thick
Au foils with a periodic groove structure (lines) on the rear
surface. The lines have a period of 10 mm and a peak-to-valley
depth of 1.1 mm, with a sinusoidal profile.
The spatial and energy distributions of the beam of accel-
erated protons are measured using a passive stack of dosim-
etry film (Gafchromic# film, HD-810 and MD-V2-55). The
plasma expansion is characterized by application of interfero-
metry (Benattar et al., 1979) on a 527 nm wavelength probe
beam directed across the target. Interferograms are recorded
with a 16 bit CCD camera, 5 ps after the arrival of the
CPA pulse, and with a spatial resolution of 5 mm.
RESULTS
The main findings of our investigation result from changes to
the spectral and spatial intensity distributions of the proton
beam measured at the rear of the target. The beam parameters
are measured as a function of (1) Iabl for fixed Dt ¼ 0.5 ns,
and (2) Dt for fixed Iabl ¼ 1 TW/cm2, for otherwise identical
CPA pulse and target parameters. Figure 1a shows example
proton energy spectra from a scan of Iabl. The measured
scale length of the electron density, along the target
normal, in the underdense region of the expanding plasma
at the target front surface is marked for each plot.
Hereafter, we refer to this, the scale length of the outer part
of the preplasma, as LO, and we refer to the density scale
length in the inner region, near the critical density, as LI.
LO is determined by fitting the relation ne(x)/
exp(2x/LO) (where ne is the electron density and x is the dis-
tance from the target surface) to the electron density profile
extracted from the interferometric probe measurements. As
shown in Figures 1b and 1c, as LO is increased from 0
(no ablation pulse) to 60 mm, the maximum proton
energy, Emax, increases by about 25% and the efficiency of
conversion, h, of laser energy to protons (above a lower
detection threshold of 2.4 MeV) increases by about 50%.
The proton “temperature,” T, is also observed to increase,
by about 40%, from 3.5 to 4.8 MeV over this range. As LO
is increased beyond 100 mm, Emax, T, and h all decrease
below their respective values for the case of a sharp
density gradient. The same dependency on LO is measured
whether the preplasma scale length is varied by changing
Iabl or Dt, as clearly observed in Figures 1b and 1c.
Whereas there is an optimum preplasma expansion to
enhance Emax, T, and h, improvements in the spatial-intensity
profile of the proton beam are observed for all cases in which
a preplasma expansion is produced by the ablation pulse,
with the most uniform proton beams measured for the
longest preplasma scale lengths. In agreement with previous
observations reported in Carroll et al. (2007), we measure
significant improvements in the uniformity and circularity
of the beam over the full proton energy range. For
example, in a sample region corresponding to 50% of the
beam area, in the center of the beam, the standard deviation
of the proton dose at 10 MeV decreases from 36% of the
mean value, in the absence of the ablation pulse, to 19%
for LO ¼ 145 mm. The deviation of the spatial profile of
the proton beam from a perfect circle (circularity measured
as 4p.Area/(Circumference)2) decreases from 4% to 1%
for the same sample proton dose distributions. Using
targets with a periodic groove structure on the rear surface,
we determine, from the number of lines reproduced in the
proton spatial intensity profiles, the proton source size
decreases with increasing proton energy, from 600 mm
at 4 MeV to 50 mm at 30 MeV in the absence of an ablation
pulse. An increase of between 20% and 50% is measured,
at all energies, for Iabl ¼ 0.5 TW/cm2 (LO ¼ 38 mm), and
as Iabl is increased to 5.0 TW/cm
2 (LO ¼ 145 mm), the
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source size is reduced by a factor of two. We do not observe a
significant change to the proton beam normalized transverse
emittance, measured using the technique described by
Cowan et al. (2004). Typically, we obtain values of the
order of 0.011 p mm mrad at example proton energy of
6 MeV.
We measure the density profile in the preformed plasma at
the target front surface up to an electron density limit of
4  1019 cm23 due to refraction at the steep density gradi-
ents. In order to determine the full initial density profile, two-
dimensional hydrodynamic simulations are performed using
the Pollux code (Pert, 1981). Cylindrical symmetry is used
with a 300 mm by 300 mm grid with cell size equal to
1.5 mm. The target material is Cu. The laser wavelength
and spot radius are set at 1.06 mm and 220 mm, respectively,
and the pulse has a rise time of 0.2 ns and thereafter remains
at a chosen intensity. Two distinct regions of preplasma
expansion, with scale lengths LI and LO, are clearly observed
in the example results in Figure 2a. These calculated density
profiles are in good agreement with the corresponding
measured profiles (also shown). The simulation results
predict an increase in LO from 31 mm to 182 mm for an
increase in Dt from 0.5 ns to 3.5 ns, for fixed Iabl ¼ 1 TW/
cm2, and the corresponding measured values are 50+
10 mm and 200+ 40 mm, respectively. From the simulation
results we infer that LI, in the region of the relativistically cor-
rected critical density (11nc), increases from 0.6 mm to
0.9 mm for an increase in Dt from 0.5 to 3.5 ns. The
small increase (4%) in the thickness of the overdense
region of the target is expected to have negligible effect on
the proton acceleration.
Importantly, there is evidence from four independent
sources that expansion of the target rear surface does not
occur prior to the arrival of the CPA pulse on target.
Calculation of the position of the shock front, launched by
the ablation pulse, using the approach and parameters
given in Lundh et al. (2007), indicates that it does not
reach the target rear surface for the parameter range exper-
imentally investigated. This is confirmed by the hydrodyn-
amic simulation results, as shown in the inset of Figure 2a.
The absence of target rear surface expansion is confirmed
experimentally in the interferograms, within the limit of the
spatial resolution. Finally, the periodic structure on the rear
surface of the Au targets is clearly observed in the proton
beam spatial intensity profile, indicating that the structure
is unperturbed prior to the arrival of the CPA pulse.
From the transverse optical probe measurements we con-
clude that the observed changes to the proton beam result
from changes to the CPA laser pulse propagation in the
expanding plasma. For some laser shots, for the conditions
of optimum Emax, T, and h, a single channel, with width
smaller than the nominal focusing cone of the CPA beam,
is observed, Figure 2b, and is evidence of self focusing of
the beam. This results in a smaller focal spot, and hence a
higher ICPA, compared to the case of a steep density gradient.
By contrast, for very long scale length expansion (LO .
100 mm), typically the CPA beam is observed to filament,
Figure 2c, reducing ICPA. The measured changes in Emax
and T are consistent with the inferred qualitative changes in
ICPA. The measured changes in h suggest enhanced laser
energy absorption for optimum plasma expansion conditions,
at which channeling of the CPA laser pulse is observed.
Fig. 1. (a) Example proton energy spectra, measured using stacked dosimetry films, for different Iabl and fixed Dt ¼ 0.5 ns; (b) Maximum
proton energy, and (c) Laser-to-proton energy conversion efficiency as a function of LO, obtained for different Iabl up to 5.0 TW/cm
2 for
fixed Dt ¼ 0.5 ns (triangles), and for different Dt up to 3.6 ns for fixed Iabl ¼ 1.0 TW/cm2 (circles).
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The proton beam uniformity is sensitive to a number of
parameters, including the profile of the CPA laser focus,
the angular distribution of the fast electrons generated, and
the extent of small-angle scattering of the fast electrons
as they propagate through the target (Fuchs et al., 2003;
Schollmeier et al., 2008). The mechanism by which the
spatial intensity distribution of the proton beam is influenced
by preplasma expansion is a subject for further investigation.
SUMMARY
We have directly measured the effects of front surface plasma
expansion on the coupling of laser energy to protons (via fast
electrons) for laser pulse parameters directly relevant to the
fast ignitor scheme. We have demonstrated that, compared to
a sharp density gradient, a preplasma with an underdense
scale length of 30 to 60 mm enhances proton acceleration
due to self-focusing of the laser beam. The measured 25%
enhancement in the maximum energy, for ICPA ¼ 3 
1020 W/cm2, can be compared with the 40% enhancement pre-
dicted by Sentoku et al. (2002) for a laser intensity of 2.4
1020 W/cm2 (for l ¼ 1.054 mm). As the preplasma scale
length increases to .100 mm the propagating laser pulse fila-
ments, reducing the laser intensity and giving rise to increased
proton beam uniformity, but with reduced energy and flux. The
results highlight that properties of the proton beam (and there-
fore the electron source) can be actively manipulated by optical
control of the plasma expansion.
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